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Within the framework of periodi asymmetri Anderson model for Kondo isoulators an
eetive singlet-triplet Hamiltonian with indiret antiferromagneti f − f exhange interation
is introdued whih allows to study analytially the dynami magneti suseptibilities χf (k, ω)
of f -eletrons. The approah allows to desribe the three-level spin exitation spetrum with
a spei dispersion in Y bB12. Distintive feature of the onsideration is the introdution of
small radius singlet and triplet olletive f − d exitations whih at movement on a lattie form
low - and high-energy spin bands.
PACS: 71.28.+d,71.27.+a, 75.30.Mb
1 Introdution
Kondo-insulators (KI) represent a speial lass of strongly orrelated systems. They demonstrate
suh phenomenon as intermediate valeny, a narrow gap (or a pseudo- gap) in a spetrum of arriers
of an order of 10 meV whih opens at low temperatures, an unusual spetrum of spin utuations
(with a spin gap), a singlet ground state and a set of other interesting properties (reviews [1℄, [2℄, [3℄,
[4℄, [5℄, [6℄, [7℄). The theory of KI is based on the periodi Anderson model (PAM) whih desribes
the intrasite hybridization V̂ between d− eletrons and loalised f -eletrons with intrasite Coulomb
f −f repulsion Uf . The intersite interation answers to the hopping Hamiltonian t̂ for d− eletrons.
Considering low-temperature spin utuations, we will disuss suh a harateristi KI as Y bB12. At
T < 40K, lose to the spin gap edge the ompound Y bB12 demonstrates three dispersive exitations
M1, M2, è M3 with average energies 15, 20 è 40 meV (see [8℄ and referenes in [8℄). The relaxation
of low-energy exitation M1 is suppressed, that allows to onsider it as resonane exitation. Peak
M1 has a dispersion with a minimum, and peak M3 with a maximum at L point whih is the
aniferromagneti (AFM) point for the fae-entered ubi Y bB12 lattie.
Let's give the known aepted approahes to treatment of a magneti suseptibility χ(k, ω) of
Y bB12. The partile-hole symmetri limit of the PAM with f− level lling nf = 1 is often used
[1℄,[9℄ (however this mode is unjust in the mixed valene regime (MVR) [10℄). Sometimes strong
f − f orrelation is onsidered in the slave boson mean-eld approximation and χ(k, ω) alulations
within the framework of PAM use random phase approximation with introdution of rystalline
eletri eld split for 4f−states [11℄, [12℄, [13℄. And at last, it was also proposed an alternative
model whih is expliitly based on dieletri singlet ground state of Y bB12 for whih it is taken
that Y b -site f 14, f 13d1 ongurations are nearly degenerate [14℄. Although all the treatments are
devoted to the mirosopi origin and ne struture of the spin gap in Y bB12, in the majority of
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ases χ(k, ω) onsiderations have a phenomenologial and qualitative harater, are generally based
on the singleimpurity Anderson model, so that AFM orrelations between loalized eletrons arise
in higher order perturbation-theory approximations in hybridization and hopping interations. In
partiular, as far as we know, the expliit form for χ(k, ω) -dispersion of the lower spin exitation
branhes was studied only in [13℄, [15℄. However there was no explanation of high-energy peak M3.
In present paper it will be investigated an asymmetrial PAM variant (APAM) with two eletrons
per site in MVR nf & 1, assming that it is realised in Y bB12.
In ase of MVR the magneti system atually does not have small parameter. The lose situation
is realised in doped CuO2 planes in HTSC uprates. where the indiret d−d intersite AFM exhange
is of the same order as p-holes interation with the spin subsystem. In this ase it is known, that for
the adequate aount of strong orrelations for the low-energy exitations rst plae is neessary to
solve a problem for small radius luster, next to onstrut low-energy Zhang-Rie polaron (olletive
exitation of small radius) [16℄ (see also [17℄) and only in the end to onsider suh a polaron movement
on a lattie.
Similarly, for the aepted model it will be shown, that observable three-level spin exitation
harater an be desribed if from the very beginning the problem is onsidered on the basis of one-
and two- site f − d olletive triplet-singlet exitations (small radius exitations). Consideration
diers from the previous themes, that χ(k, ω) is dened exatly by movement of these exitations
against a singlet ground state (movement is determined by the indiret AFM ff exhange).
Below we will be interested only in a suseptibilityχf(k, ω) of f eletrons assuming that at low
temperatures it is main for full χ(k, ω). The eetive singlet-triplet Hamiltonian Ĥs−t is itrodued
for two site-luster analysis and χf (k, ω) alulations. It is substantiated that Ĥs−t desribes the
basi properties of APAM.
Initial bakground of our approah are lose to the phenomenologial χ(k, ω) onsideration in
[14℄, however as a whole the approah is more realisti and it allows not only to explain M1, M2,
M3 peaks, but also to nd their spetrum.
2 Eetive Hamiltonian and two-site luster.
As shown in [15℄ for the desription of KI spin subsystem with nf & 1 it is onvenient to use the
eetive Hamiltonian ĤJ whih turns out from PAM Hamiltonian by a replaement of a hopping
turm t̂ on AFM f − f indiret exhange interation Ĵ on the nearest neighbors.
In onventional notation ĤJ Hamiltonian has the form
ĤJ = Ĥ0 + Ĵ ; Ĵ =
1
2
J
∑
r,g
Ŝf,rŜf,r+g, Ĥ0 =
∑
n
Ĥ0,n; (1)
Ĥ0,n = [
∑
σ
εf f̂
+
n,σf̂n,σ + Uf f̂
+
n,+f̂n,+f̂
+
n,−f̂n,−] +
∑
σ
εdd̂
+
n,σd̂n,σ + V̂n;
V̂n = V
∑
σ
(f̂+n,σd̂n,σ + d̂
+
n,σf̂n,σ); σ = ±,
g is a nearest neighbor vetor. Here we neglet orbital degeneray. V and t - amplitudes of V̂ è t̂
interations; εf and εd are energies of f−and d−levels, below we put εd = 0; J - a onstant of AFM
f − f exhange. MVR with nf & 1 is haraterized by the following energy parametres relations:
Uf + εf ≃ V > 0 and V ≪ Uf ≃ −εf .
Let us disuss a full set of two-eletron eigen states of one-site Hamiltonian Ĥ0,r (1) in order to
validate an introdued below eetive singlet-triplet Hamiltonian Ĥs−t (it will dier from (1) by of
an intrasite term).
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At T < −εf and the aepted parametres it is possible at one to omit à high -energy state state
2dr = d̂
+
r,+d̂
+
r,−|0〉 (|0〉- site vauum) with two partiles on d - level.
There are one singlet φr and three triplet states with one eletron on f− and d−levels. Without
the hybridization aount φr and ψi=0,±;r are degenerate (with energy εf < 0) and are expessed as
φr = φ̂
+
r |0〉, φ̂+r =
1√
2
(f̂+r+d̂
+
r− − f̂+r−d̂+r+); ψ±1,r = ψ̂+±1,r|0〉, ψ̂+±1,r = f̂+r,±d̂+r,±.;
ψ0,r = ψ̂
+
0,r|0〉, ψ̂+0,r =
1√
2
(f̂+r+d̂
+
r− + f̂
+
r−d̂
+
r+);
Hybridization with a singlet two f -eletrons state 2fr = 2̂
+
fr|0〉, 2̂+fr = f̂+r,+f̂+r,−|0〉 (its energy
2εf + Uf ) removes degeneration between a singlet φr and triplets ψi=0,±;r. Triplet states don't
hybridize with singlets. As a result of hybridization between φr and 2fr two singlet eigen states of
Ĥ0,r have the form
ϕr;± = ϕ̂+r;±|0〉, ϕ̂+r;± = A±φ̂+r +B±2̂+fr; Eϕ;± =
1
2
{3εf + Uf ±
√
(εf + Uf)2 + 8V 2}
At Uf + εfd ≃ V we have Eϕ = Eϕ;− ≃ εf − V, Eϕ;+ ≃ εf + 2V , Eψ = εf . The lower singlet
state ϕr ≡ ϕr;− = Aφ̂+r |0〉+B2̂+fr|0〉 is a ground one. Singlet-triplet transitions will be onsidered at
T < V , then the upper singlet state ϕr;+ an be omitted (Eϕ;+−Eϕ ≃ 3V ). Thus the hybridization
role in one-site Hamiltonian Ĥ0,r is redued to the energy renormalization of a ground singlet so that
Eϕ < Eψ = εf .
Below it appears, that instead of triplet states ψi=0,±;r it is more onvenient to use basis [18℄
wz = ψ0; wx =
1√
2
(ψ−1 − ψ1); wy = i√2(ψ−1 + ψ1),
whih expliitly reets a spherial symmetry of a problem.
In onsidered approximation the basis of states ϕr, wq,r (q = x, y, z) is a full one-site basis. In this
bases Ĥ0 (1) takes a diagonal form Ĥ0,s−t and ĤJ is transformed in singlet-triplet Hamiltonian Ĥs−t
Ĥs−t = Ĥ0,s−t + Ĵ ; Ĥ0,s−t = e
∑
r,q
Ẑqqr ; (2)
here and below Ẑλλ
′
r are Hubbard projetion operators into orresponding states, λ, λ
′ = ϕ, wq
(Ẑ−operators indexes q = x, y, z orrespond to wq); e = Eψ − Eϕ, below energy will ounted from
the ground state energy Eϕ. At harateristi relation between parameters εf + Uf = 2V the triplet
energy is e = 0.7V , and ϕr -struture ϕr = Aφr +B2fr answers the values A
2 ≃ 0.8, B2 ≃ 0.2. At
V ≃ 30 meV we have for e -value e ≃ 20 meV, this value is lose to M1, M2 -peaks energy.
In the basis ϕr, wq,r f−spin site operator Ŝqfr (q = x, y, z) looks like
Ŝqfr =
1
2
(AẐϕqr + AẐ
qϕ
r + iεqq′q′′Ẑ
q′′q′
r ). (3)
In what follows in the expression (3) we will not distinguish the states ϕr è φr and will assume
for the simpliity A = 1.
For a two-site luster with the Hamiltonian Ĥ0,s−t (2) let us onstrut eigen states whih have
eigen values W for a luster full spin operater. The analysis of these states allows to larify the
neessity of falling outside one-site approximation. The basis of four one-site operaters φ̂+r , ŵ
+
q,r
gives 16 eigen states (orresponding energies are designated as E0) with W = 0, 1, 2.
There are two singlet states Φn,m and Xn,m whih have a form Φn,m=φ̂
+
n φ̂
+
m|0〉,
Xn,m=
1√
3
∑
q ŵ
+
q,nŵ
+
q,m|0〉 (here |0〉-luster vuuum) with energies E0Φ = 0, E0X = 2e.
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Six triplet states are Bq1 =
1√
2
(1− T̂n,m)ŵ+q,nφ̂+m|0〉; Dq1 = 1√2(1+ T̂n,m)ŵ+q,nφ̂+m|0〉, here and below
T̂n,m is an operator of n,m -sites permutation. The states B
q
1 è D
q
1 have the same energy E
0
B
q
1
(Dq
1
) = e
but dierent parity T relative to T̂n,m (TBq
1
= −1, TDq
1
= +1).
Three more triplet states have the form
Bq2 =
1√
2
iεqq′q′′w
+
q′,nw
+
q′′,m|0〉 with E0Bq
2
= 2e and TBq
2
=
−1.
At last there are ve quintet states Ll , l = 1÷5 with full spinW = 2, E0
Ll
= 2e, parity T = (+1),
they are desribed by the following wave funtions
1√
2
(1 + T̂n,m)w
+
x,nw
+
y,m;
1√
2
(1 + T̂n,m)w
+
y,nw
+
z,m;
1√
2
(1 + T̂n,m)w
+
z,nw
+
x,m;
1√
2
(w+x,nw
+
x,m − w+y,nw+y,m)|0〉; 1√6(w+x,nw+x,m + w+y,nw+y,m − 2w+z,nw+z,m)|0〉.
The states with T = (+1) orrespond to Fourier transform with k = (0), T = (−1) with k = (pi),
the last one is an anolog of AFM point.
The exhange Ĵ (1) leads to mixing between the states with oiniding T and W (and oinsiding
q for triplets). The matrix of the Hamiltonian in Φn,m , Xn,m basis gives a luster ground state
Ψn,m. It is formed mainly by Φn,m whih is fatorable on n,m. Ψn,m ontains an admixture of Xn,m
state (with an amplitude proportional to J/e at small J), Xn,m state is not fatorable. An expliit
Ψn,m-form gives a possibility of simpliest alulations for two-site orrelation funtions at low T .
The main result of the above lassiation is a onstrution of two-site nonfatorable on sites Bq2
triplet states. They are the only states that permit singlet Ψn,m triplet exitation with the energy
E0
B
q
2
= 2e. Below it is shown that exatly the movement of this two-site exitation leads to a spin
branh whih answers the position and dispersion of M3 peak.
3 Spin suseptibility of f−eletrons.
For the desription of a real spin spetrum it is neessary to turn from a two-site luster problem
to a onsideration of an innite lattie with the Hamiltonian Ĥs−t.(2). The suseptibility χf(k, ω)
is given by the two-time spin Green's funtion (GF)
Gzf(k, ω) = 〈Ŝzf,k|Ŝzf,−k〉ω = −χf (k, ω), Ŝzf,k = 1√N
∑
r
e−ikrŜzf,r.
Sine Y bB12 laks long range spin order we desribe the properties of its spin system by
a spherially symmetri approah (SSA). similar to that used in [19℄. Within the limits SSA
G
x(y)
f (k, ω) = G
z
f(k, ω) and the following averages are equal to zero: 〈Ẑφqr 〉 = 0; 〈Ẑq′q′′r 〉 = 0 at
q′ 6= q′′.
Taking into aount (3) the site representation of Gzf(k, ω) breaks up into a sum of terms
〈Ẑφzn |Ẑzφr 〉ω, 〈Ẑzφn |Ẑφzr 〉ω), 〈Ẑφzn |Ẑφzr 〉ω, 〈Ẑzφn |Ẑzφr 〉ω, 〈iεzq′q′′Ẑq′′q′n |iεzq1q2Ẑq1q2r 〉ω, 〈Ẑφzn |iεzq1q2Ẑq1q2r T̂ zr 〉ω,
〈iεzq′q′′Ẑq′′q′n |Ẑzφr 〉ω, 〈Ẑzφn |iεzq1q2Ẑq1q2r 〉ω, 〈iεzq′q′′Ẑq′′q′n |Ẑzφr 〉ω.
As mentioned above the ground state is formed mainly by one-site singlets φr. Then spin exita-
tion rst of all should be desribed by one-site singlet-triplet operator Ẑzφr with energy e. Therefore
below we will begin the disussion from the GF G˜zn−r(ω) = 〈Ẑφzn |Ẑzφr 〉ω whih orresponds to the
rst term of full GF Gzf(k, ω) and has obviously the basi pole lose to e.
The equation for GF 〈Ẑφzn |Ẑzφr 〉ω has the form:
(z − e)〈Ẑφzn |Ẑzφr 〉ω = δn,rPφw + 〈[Ẑφzn ; Ĵ ]|Ẑzφr 〉ω; (4)
Pφw = Pφ − Pw; Pφ = 〈Ẑφφr 〉; Pw = 〈Ẑqqr 〉 . (5)
Carrying out the ommutation [Ẑφzn ; Ĵ ] in an expliit form with the aount of substitution
of expressions (3) in exhange interation Ĵ , we will reeive the following equation for 〈Ẑφzn |〉 ≡
〈Ẑφzn |Ẑzφr 〉ω (here and in obvious ases a simplied GF notation is used)
4
(z − e)〈Ẑφzn |〉 = δn,rPφw + J8
∑
g{〈R̂n;g|〉+[(〈V̂n;g|〉 − 〈Ŵn;g|〉)+
+2(〈Ûn;g|〉-〈V̂ng;−g|〉)]+〈D̂n;g|〉+〈L̂n;g|〉 − 〈N̂n;g|〉+2[〈Û+n;g|〉 − 〈Ŵ+ng;−g|〉 ]}.
(6)
Here the arisen two-site operators have the form
Ûn;g=Ẑ
φz
n+gẐ
φφ
n ; V̂n;g = Ẑ
dz
n+g Ẑ
φd
n ; Ŵn;g = Ẑ
zd
n+gẐ
φd
n ; R̂n;g = iεzuqẐ
φu
n+gẐ
φq
n ;
D̂n;g = i εzuqẐ
uφ
n+gẐ
φq
n ; L̂n;g = iεzuqẐ
qu
n+gẐ
φφ
n ; N̂n;g = iεduqẐ
qu
n+gẐ
dz
n .
(7)
The GF in the right part of (6) desribe transitions with energy ω ≈ −e (operators Û+n;g, Ŵ+ng;g),
ω ≈ 0 (operators D̂n;g, L̂n;g, N̂n;g), ω ≈ e (operators Ûn;g, V̂n;g, Ŵn;g ) è ω ≈ 2e (operator R̂n;g).
Let us larify their physial meaning.
The GF with D̂n;g , L̂n;g , N̂n;g operators answer triplet-triplet against a singlet bakground, they
should lead to a quasielasti peak whih we do not onsider. In the simpiest mean eld approah it
is possible to neglet also the GF 〈Û+n;g|〉 , 〈Ŵ+ng;g|〉 as they.do not give a return to the initiale GF
〈Ẑφzi |〉.
The operators Ûn;g, V̂n;g, Ŵn;g (6) jrrespond to the same energy transitions as Ẑ
φz
n , ω = e.
It should be noted that the term 〈Ûn;g|〉 desribes a triplet exitation movement from site n to a
neighbouring n+ g. Operators Ûn;g, V̂n;g, Ŵn;g permit a mean eld approah with a return to GF
〈Ẑφzi |〉: [(〈V̂n;g|〉− 〈Ŵn;g|〉) +2(〈Ûn;g|〉-〈V̂ng;−g|〉)] ≈ Pφw〈ẐΦzn+g|ẐzΦr 〉. In this approximation (6) takes
a form
(z − e)〈Ẑφzn |〉 = δn,rPφw + J8
∑
g{〈R̂n;g|〉+ 2Pφw〈Ẑφzn+g|〉} . (8)
In a momentum representation (8) gives
[z − e− J
4
Pφwzlgk]G˜
z
k(ω) = Pφw +
J
8
∑
g
〈R̂k;g|〉, G˜zk(ω) = 〈Ẑφzk |Ẑzφ−k〉 , (9)
here zl -number of the nearest neighbours, gk = z
−1
l
∑
g e
ikg
. For the fae-entered ubi Y bB12
lattie zl = 12; gk =
1
3
[cos kx cos ky + cos ky cos kz+ cos kz cos kx], the AFM vetor is Q =
pi
2
[1; 1; 1].
If to neglet the GF 〈R̂k;g|〉 in the equation (9) it will desribe a triplet exitation spetrum spin
E0k;1 = e+
J
4
Pφwzlgk with a gap equal e and a dispersion part
J
4
Pφwzlgk with minimum at Q, as well
as is observed for branh M1.
If in (9) we neglet the GF 〈R̂k;g|〉 but do not restrit ourself by a mean eld approximation for
Ûn;g, V̂n;g, Ŵn;g -operators then the equations of motion must be introdued for the orresponding
GF 〈Ûn;g|〉, 〈V̂n;g|〉, 〈Ŵn;g|〉. We do not represent these equations beause of their umbersome form.
Nevertheless it may be seen that their aount leads to additional branhes of a spetrum lose to
a pole ω ≃ e. Eetively these branhes orrespond to M1 peak broadening with some J - sale
struture. The last an be treated as analogue of peak M2.
The aount of a term 〈R̂n;g|〉 in the equations (6), (9) is important on priniple. The operator
R̂n;g = iεzuqẐ
φu
n+gẐ
φq
n answers to singlet-triplet transition between two-site singlet state Φn,m and
a two-site triplet state Bz2 with energy ω = 2e. This transition lead to 〈Ẑφzn |Ẑzφr 〉 GF pole lose to
M3−peak energy 40meV if e ≃ 20 meV .
The equation for 〈R̂n;g|〉 has a form
(z − 2e)∑g〈R̂n;g|〉=K bRn; bZzφr +∑g {J4{2(〈Ûng|〉 − 〈Ûn|〉)− 〈R̂n;g|〉 − 〈M̂n;g|〉}+
+4J{∑b∆b;g[−CxZZ,g〈Ẑφzn+b|〉+CxZZ,|g−b|〈Ẑφzn |〉]+∑b∆b;g[CxZZ,g〈Ẑφzn+g+b|〉-CxZZ,|g+b|〈Ẑφzn+g|〉]};
K bRn; bZzφr =
∑
g
〈[R̂n;g; Ẑzφr ]〉 ;CxZZ,l = 〈Ẑφxn+lẐxφn 〉; ∆b;g = (1−∆b;g); g = −g .
(10)
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In the equations (10) right side we negleted three-site GF whih give a zero input in a mean
eld approah with a return to GF Ẑφzm , R̂m;g. It is easy to see that orrelation funtion K bRn; bZzφr
is a zero if it is alulated using the two- site luster state ground state Ψn,m. After extrating of
averages in GF the right part (10) the transition to k representation gives
(z − 2e+ J
4
)
∑
g
〈R̂k;g|〉 = JPΦzl(1− gk)G˜k (11)
The equations (9) and (11) give a nal expression for G˜k
[(z −E0k;1)(z − E02)− V 2k ]G˜k = (z − E02)Pφw; z = ω + iδ
E0k;1 = e +
J
4
Pφwzlgk; E
0
2 = 2e− J4 ; V 2k = J
2
16
PΦzl(1− gk}.
(12)
Expression G˜k (12) desribes two triplet exitations bands Ek;± = 12{(E0k;1 + E02) ±√
(E0k;1 + E
0
2)
2 + 4V 2k }. The lower branh Ek;− (the analogue of M1 branh) is lose e and has
the dispersion with a minimum at AFM vetor Q. At k = Q eetive hybridization V 2k (12) is maxi-
mum. Therefore the hybridization between a level E02 and E
0
k;1 gives a spetrum of the upper branh
Ek;+ (analogue of M3 branh) with a maximum at Q (as it is observed for M3 peak dispersion).
Our onsideration speify that if a system has a band in a viinity e then with neessity it has also
a band in a viinity 2e.
With temperature inrease the intensity of χf (k, ω) dereases due to a fator Pφw = 〈Ẑφφr 〉−〈Ẑqqr 〉:
with T -inrease the expetation value 〈Ẑφφr 〉 is dereasing and 〈Ẑqqr 〉 inreases. In the limit T ≫ e
the expetation values 〈Ẑφφr 〉, 〈Ẑqqr 〉 tend to 14 and theM1,M3 -peaks intensity tends to zero. At the
same time it is obviously that with the inrease of the triplet state oupany 〈Ẑqqr 〉 the intensity of
quasielasti peak (triplet-triplet transitions) must grow.
Thus, our onsideration allows to reet the basi features of the dynami magneti response in
Y bB12 [8℄, rst of all the three-level exitation harater with a spei dispersion. In the onlusion
we will notie, that our earlier M1 peak onsideration [15℄ is lose to the present one. But it did
not took in the aount the triplet eitation R̂n;g = iεzuqẐ
φu
n+gẐ
φq
n , without whih it is impossible to
explain the nature of M3 peak.
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